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SO. XXV.

Sonic Bcmtnlicenea of .Dresden—Oe-
gradanon of (be Loner Cln.«»c«-Wo-
men Laborcra-The Breen Vaulu aa>i
tliclr ircasures.

[Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]
London, July 4th; 1868.—1 n my irregular serips

of letters Dresden has been the subject of tour
epistles, in which the Church, the great Mclsen
china factory, the smoko concerts and the gene-
ral household arrangements have been accurately
if not fully described. There are but three
things left of which I can speak with inte-
rest, ond they will conclude my “ Dresden Expo,
xlcnce.” Fi?st—Tbe condition of thelowerclasses.
It wonld be impossible to convey to a people like
the Americans, who, in every station of life, con-
eider themselves at least human, an idea of the
degradation of the low Germans. In the streets
of Dresden, a city of one hundred and thirty
thousand inhabitants, I frequently saw a woman
and a large dog harnessed together in a coal-cart,
the woman bending her back to the burden, her
arms banging down till she appeared liko an atai-
mal with two useless legs dangling before her, and
her brutißh countenance devoid of all indication
of intellect or soul. Sometimes two women;
sometimcß a woman, a man and a dog; always
the woman with tho dogs. At the end of the
joumdy, often through ‘snow a foot deep, a mat
was laid down, and the dog slept upon it, while
the woman shhveled away the Bnow, filled baskets
with the coal, shouldered them, carried them up
three and four pair of stairs till all tho load waß

emptied; then, waking np the dog, she walked
into the harness and dragged.the cart homeagain.
Think of it—a woman!

Probably I have told yon os much as many
will believe, but I saw more. A woman sawing
wood, while a man smoked his pipe, waiting for
her to finish, and allowing her to carry it up
6tairs herself; and I havo seen a man riding on a
cart that two women and two dogs-were pulling.
America is young, but in. points of civilization
the is far in advance of Europe—not of Germany
only, for Paris and London might sit at her feet
and learn lessons of courtesy thatwonld put inthe
shade all their French politeness and English
dignity, in which the real respect and regard for
women have no part. I Bpeak of them in their
home relations, not as we travelers meet them
on equal ground. What American city with one!
fourth the number of inhabitants of Dresden,

" IKSSre music, the fine arts and general education
are so highly appreciated, would ever tolerate
iinch degrading street scenes ns women doing
the work of beasts and men ? Enough of a dis-
agreeable subject.

The royal palace of Dresden is the most un-
gainly pile of heavy architecture in Europe.
Yet it has great attractions io the lovers of art
in the irescoes in the throno-room by Bendo-
mann, and in the ball-room are some very fine
paintings, the subjects principally from the my-
thology and liveß of the ancient Greeks. On the
ground floor is a range of apartments called the
Green Vaults, from the color oi tho hangings
with which the chambers were originally decora-
ted. In these green vaults are such treasures of
wealth , that One feels in walking through
them as if he only possessed the ring of Aladdin,
and some alight mischance might c»nse tho mag-
nificent sight to be instantly dispelled. BoforO
the discovery of America the Freiberg silver
mines were the source of the great wealth of the
Saxon Princeß. Although the Saxon King is
now the poorest in all Europe, in the very walls
of his palace are treasures and costly objects
more gorgeous and dazzling than any other
monarch possesses, handed down from reign to
reign since the time of Augustus the Strong, in
1724. There are exquisite carvings in the pre-
cious metals. One is an equestrian statue of
Charles 11. of England, in tho character of St.
George, cut out of apiece Of colid cast-irpn. In
this same room are bronzes of rare workmanship,
onea crucifix by John of Bologna. In the ivory
room are several wonderful pieces of carving.
Ono is a cup carved ont of a single piece of ivory
only sixteen inches high, on which are 142
figures, illustrating the story of the Foolish Vir_
gins, the Fall of Lucifer, and tho wicked angelß.
Each face is a distinct portrait, and it Is said to
have taken several years toaccomplish the work-
in the third room are Florentine mosaics, objects
jn amber, paintings in enamel and ongraved shells
and ostrich eggs carved and ornamented with
jewels and rare gildings. In the fourth room are
the gold and silver-plato that adorned the ban-
queting tables of the Saxon palace in the older
tiintß. Each goblet and dish is a wonder of cost-
liness and ingenious art. The fifth room glitters
with vessels formed of the half-precions stones.
Lapis-lazuli,chalcedony, agates, and rock-crystal,
as well os two goblets formed of antique gems'
each valued at six thousand dollars. A most cu-
rions collection of caricature figures of men and
animals mado of single pearls arc found in the
sixth room. The largest pearl in the world, a
pearl the size of a hen's egg, cut into the famous
court dwarf of the King of Spain, is one oi these
royal toys. In the seventh are the suitß of ar-
mor, studded with diamonds and gems of
every description, some of the regalia be-
ing literally made of diamonds, rubies,
emeralds, sapphires and pearls. In the last and,
eighth apartment are treasures thatyears oflabor
and mines of wealth furnished, the most splendid
gifts for kings and princes. Qno trinket
cost $68,400, and employed an artis t
eight years in making it. After ail, it- is
only a toy, representing the court of the Great
Mogul, the Emperor Aurenzebe, seated on his
throne surrounded by his guards and courtiers,
in the costumes described by Travcrnicr, the ex-
pression of each of the hundred and thlrty-twe
figures in puro gold enameled being distinct and
excellent. The tent, throne, steps, terraces of the
ground, ore all of gold, the whole standing on a
pedestal about two leet in diameter. Dlnglinger,
tke court jeweler at Dresden, was the artisan,
•pho was twenty years employed in similar beau-
tiful 1 but useless work. In the room where these
articles are displayed, such masses of diamonds,
the largest in tho world, the famous black dia

m<?ifl4 ,fJie largest sardonyx known, 6>£ inches
long and four-and-a-quarter broad, sapphires, the
lfirgest <"&, gift from Peter the Great, Martin
£.j}l]ber’e;two rings,a mass of solid silver from theFreltnnß'fcihms, and the Saxon Regalia,of which
theliuttonsi-eoliar, sword-hilt and scabbard are
igl dffflaihtuide; the green diamond or brilliant,
s£istndg! dis'Jmndred and sixty grains, is
gmongstttinmlii
ytfesifl'hyi&lih'hny of these treasures are used

of ambassadors from
foreign coni ta, 'the King, Queen, the two

* Princes andtlheipSpanish and Portuguese wives,
a^raythemselves in jewels from head to foot and

" ho flKured “years
and veare ago.” Yvhata contrast to their usual

.. Queen of England would
be insulted if h^^cjiljdice's nurse were to present
heraeiC.hefoniiTjetiitn fhe..dress that I have seen

in her opera box
~-»«te¥eTytbe.*iewels in the Queen's vaults are

•37i»> c.23f& JPf$?PS^( 'W« and lne present
dwaers^iaveT; to” sell them
thaayotlfcpr t have, so our sympathy ib more
destsyea MaiCffCe nourish with

bam, where Patti is to sing, and all sorts of tire

Eereaifo

works and other lllasions are to make us forget
iliat an oceanrolls between our local habitation
and our native' home. Whom wo meetand what
we see will be sure to find space in a future letter.
In the meantime, God preserve, sacred and real,
our American Independence. E. D. W.

CITY BULLETIN.
Successful Kail) on Illicit Distillers.—

Revcnno Inspector Chas... Wood made a raid on
some of the illicit distilleries in the old District of
Richmond this morning. Ho was accompanied
by Sergeants Hause and .Lentz, and six men of
ihe Eighteenth District police. The party left
the station houso a little after one o’clock, and
operations were conducted so quietly that the
ruid turned out to be.quito successful. At the
house of John Mooney, at William and Edge- 1-,
mont streets, two stills and worms and two bar-
rels oi whisky were seized. At tho establishment
of Danl. Mooney, at Spring and William streets,
two stills and worms, and ono barrel of whisky
fell into the bands of the officers. A stiU and
worm and a barrel of whisky were found at
a house on Salmon street, above Lohigh
avenue, and a stilly and worm woro confiscated
at a bonso at ..Thompson and William streets.
Tho bl'Hb tak.Vwero all in full operation at tho
time of The officers surrounded
the bouses so that escape was idSflosslblc, and
eight men who were at’ work at the stills were
taken into custody. At one still thiep men were
engaged. They supposed that they were In per-
fect security, as they wore laughing and joking
when the officersentered, bnt the appearance ot
tho “municipal stars" caused a very curious aud
sudden change of countenance. The sum total
of the capture wan six stills and worms, and
eight moD. The property was removed in wagons
to the United States Storage Warehonse, and the
prisoners were locked np to await a hearing.

Brutal Conduct James Gamer, residing at
No. 1648 Mervine street, was before Alderman
Hood this morning, upon the charge of assault
and'battery. It is alleged that he became dis-
pleased at some action of his daughter, a child
two years of age, and threw a spittoon at her.
The missile struck the little girl upon tho head,
and injnred her in a very sertons manner. Gar-
ner was Committed to await tHo result of her in-
juries.- It is said that he was drunk.at the time of
committing the assault.

Charged with Bobbery.—William Search
waß arrested yesterday at Conßhohocken.by Officer
Francis, of the Schuylkill Harbor Police, upon
tho charge of the larceny of a pocketbook and
$l6. He formerly boarded at a hotel near Fair-
mount. His room mate has missed small sums

i at different times, and now charges him with
having stolen the money. The accused was held
in $601) bail to answer, by Alderman Pancoast.

The Weather.—The heavy showers of rain
yesterday afternoon had the effect of cooling the
atmosphere during the evening and night. To-
day the weather is Bnltry and disagreeable. The

..clouds are heavy' and threatening, and air is a
-very scarce article. The mercury is not as high
as it has been recently, but the heat is more felt.
During the day tfie thermometer has ranged from
83 to 86 degrees.
.Fire.—This morning, about seven o’clock, a

fire broke ont 'i tho cellar of the grocery store of
J. W. Mitchell, No. 233 South Eleventh street.
The flames wore confined to the basement, bnt
the slock in tbo store was considerably damaged
by smoke. The loss is estimatedat $2,000, ana Is
fully covered by insurance. The origin of tho
fire ib not known.

Interfering.—Philip Hoffnagle was before
Alderman Hood last evening, upon the charge of
having interfered with a policeman in the dis-
charge of his duties, at Twenty-Second and Cal-
lowhill streets, on Sunday night last. He was
held in $6OO bail for trial.

House Robbery —Emma Ader, chargod with
larceny,was beforeAldeHnan Hood this morning.
11 Is alleged that she stole a lot oftowels and cloth,
ing from a house at Fifth and Thompsbn
streets. Tho stolen articles were found in her
trunk. She was held ior alurther hearing.

Excursion to Atlantic City. The annual
excursion of tho Liberty Silver Cornet Band to
Atlantic City, will take place on Friday next. A
pleasant time may be expected by those who par-
ticipate in the affair.

Larceny.— Josephine Blackstone was arrested
last night, and was taken before Aid. Bonsall,
upon the charge of the larceny of a silk dress
from a house ot Seventh and Bedford streets. She
was held for trial.

Another Arrest. —Jerome Snllivan was ar-
rested yesterday upon the charge of having been
concerned in tho robbery of Dr. Girard, at Gi-
rard Park. Ho was taken before Aid. Hood and
was held for a lurther hearing.

Rescuing a Prisoner.—Milton Hutchinson
has been committed by Alderman Hood for res-
cuing a prisoner from Policeman Ridgway, at
Sixteenth and Savon streets.

St. Francis Excursion to Atlantic City will
take place to-morrow, as advertised,having assu-
rance from the Superintendent that the road will
be in running order. John Feeny, Secretary.

Drink the tamons Arctic Soda Water and read
tho Evening Bulletin, atHillman’s News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

Letter from Charles Francis Adams, Esq.—
This gentleman is to have a reception in Boston
Horticultural Hall to-morrow. His letter accept-
ing it is os follows:

“Quincy, 11th July, 1868 lion. J. Wiley Ed-
monds and others, Boston; My Friends and
Neighbors—Your most kind and flattering letter
of welcome to me on my return to private life
among you, after a long absence abroad, was
yesterday handed to me by a committee of your
number. *

“ I am not conscious of having done anything
more than to try to do my duty. Jf it has hap-
pened that my service as a dlplbmatic agentciotbed by his government with grave re-
sponsibilities has met with some favor in
the eyes of both the nations liable to be
affected by it, I can only attribute it under Pro-
vidence to a degree of good fortune that has sel-
dom fallen to the lot of one similarly situated.

“You are pleased to invite me to meet you in a
manner which can command from my sensibili-
ties but one response. Not that I am eager to
listen to or still less to take a part in my own
praise, in recounting thehistory of the past. But1 count among your number many of my oldcßt
and best friends, in the midst of whom I have
passed the best dayß of my life. It will delight
me to seize this opportunity to renew my per-
sonal relations with all of those who havethought me worthy of such a manifestation of
their regard, by a cordial exchange of greetingsand mutual congratulations onour happy issue
from past dangers. To that end It was the lotof
all to work, each in his respective vocation. If
my particular share of contribution to the com-
mon result has proved satisfactory to you, it is
amply rewaidlng me toreceive from those whom
I highly esteem so generous an expression of
their sense of it

“I remain your obedient servant,
“Charles Francis Adams.”

Another Champion Rowing Match Walter
Brown, the oarsman, having challenged Henry
Coulter, of Pittsburgh; 'to row him a five mile
race for $2,000 and championship of America,
Henry Coultey has accepted the challenge, os the
following letter will show:

“Inreply to Mr. Brown, I will row him a five-
mile race on either course at Pittsburgh, for
$l,OOO, allowing him $250 expenses. If that is
not satisfactory, I will meet him at Philadelphia
and pull over the same course as Hamiiland my-
self ; each party paying hisown expenses

“H. Coulter,
“ Champion of America.

“ PITTSnURGir, July 18."
A Fine State to Move to.—lt is officially

reported that 938 murders were committed in
- Texas between, January, -1855, and -Juno,-1868
313 per annum in a population of 700,000. The
aseaultß with Intent tokill are not reported. Of
the !i3B murders, 460 whites and 370 freedmen
were killed by whites, and 10 whites and 48 freed-
men were killed by blacks—leaving 48 cases un-known. Yet since the close of the war but one
man was hung, and he was a freedmun. In some
cases the courts will hot take notice of offonccs
against Union men, while in other cases the jury
refuses to convict. A rebel officer waß acquitted
because he had lost an arm in the Confederate
service.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN---PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 23,1868.
ia. Victor Cousin—His Appreciation of

Woman, '

- The Paris correspondent ofChilds’s Liter-
ary Gazette translates the tribute of respect
paid by M. JulesFavre to the late Victor
Cousin, on assuming the fautenil of the latter
at thelnstitute ofFrance. It is the custom
on these.occasions, as subject-matter for the
inaugural address, for the new member to
take the virtues and talents ofhis predecessor
in the same chair; and French tact is seldom
better exercised and vindicated than some-
imes when a new and vain member is called'
upon to eulogize the deceased savant, whose
philosophy he may despise and whose char-

he may detest. All that is apartXfrom
'the tEesis of M. Favre’s speech, which was
probably sincere enough. The eminent ora-
tor, whose mastery of impromptu is perhaps\
only equaled by one other living man, Mr.
Bright, yielded to an absurd etiquette in
reading from a paper the periods he could
have extemporized so well. His friends were
apprehensive lest he should not bear himself
happily; but their fears were unfounded. M.
Favre is a reader of great elegance, and ac-
quitted himself triumphantly.

“In tracing with so flattering and loving a
hand the portraits of celebrated women he
removed from history to crown with literary
immortality, M. Cousin (observed the orator),
remained faithful to Descartes. What he
admired in them was their soul purified and
strengthened by noble studies. He showed
the grandeur of this divine spring even in
their errors, and he justly proposes them to
the gratitude of posterity for the example and
influencethey exerted. He was butj ustherein;
and his delicate praises contain a profitable
lesson. If the women of the seventeenth
century played a brilliant part—if their
virtues, their courage, their passions gave
their epoch a singular character of chivalric
animation—it was because, despite their ap-
parent frivolity, they were thoroughly
familiar with the seriousness of life;- it was
because they had in the first place sought
from learning that strength it never refuses
to any one who resolutely prosecutes
it. We are astonished and almost huafiliated,
now-a-days, when we think on the variety of
learning, familiar to those high-born ladies
whom rahk and beauty did not so dazzle as
to make them consider distinction and dress
the great object of life. Consequently, the
most eminent men felt their influence. Dis-
ciplined by their delicate scruples, letters cast
ofl' their primitive rudeness; the language be-
came certain; elegance and urbanity became
the law; gallantry was ennobled, and in this
agreeable commerce, from which no decent
charm waß banished, learning and the heart,
courage and the graces, shared without con-
test the sovereign influence which prepared
and governed public opinion. Womejwyere
not unfaithful to this duty
of the eighteenth which M.
Cousin did not sufficiently im-
partial. Theindefatigable adversary of mate-
rialism, which he courageously fought, aud,as
I believe, scientifically conquered, he, too,
completely identified it with the eighteenth
century, which, despite unjust attacks, will
remain great by its faith in reason and its
hatred of despotism. All of you have present
to your memory the nameß of the illustrious
women who, by the side of generous writers,
contributed to the marvellous philosophical
spirit from whence flowed the triumph of the
cation regenerated by liberty. Shall we
commit the unpardonable fault of separating
that which God has indissolubly united, of
weaning women from the strong nourish-
ment of the mind, and depriving ourselves of
the valuable assistance of their very vigilant,
tender, perspicacious wisdom? To act in
this way would be to inaugurate the reign of
corruption and brute force. The reign of
liberty should be begotten by manners and
customs, and these will not be nople except
when, associated with men by intelleetual
labors, the freedom of thought and the love of
country, woman shall reassume her place in
French society and the proper influence her
noble qualities assure her.”

GoldwinSmltli.
Mr. Goldwin Smith, newly chosen profes-

sor at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.,
writes the following stinging letter, recently
published in the Manchester Guardian and
Times: _

“Sir:—A friend, solicitous for reputa-
tion, has sent me a paragraph from the Lon-
don Standard, in which I am accused of
‘having subscribed to a fund on behalf of the
contriver of the Clerkenwell explosion.’

“My friend appears to think that as the
charge is ‘specific, it may call for some reply
on my part.

“I beg leave to say that I am in the
habit of passing over the charges of the
Standard, however specific, with the same
Bilent contempt with which I treat the torrent
of foul language in which they float. I am
ready, and feel it a fluty to my friends, as
well as to myself, torender an account of my
conduct whenever it is challenged by decent
and responsible accusers. But I should only
degrade myself and do a wrong to society by
bandying words about my character with
writers whose habitual weapon in political
controversy is personal slander, and to whom
the restraints of veracity and honor are un-
known. I am, &c.,

“Goldwin Smith.”
A “Baaical Poet.”

Among the Black Republican ranks is now
placed Victor Hugo. The Journal ofCom-
merce stoops to attribute the heated words
of the Guernsey Oracle to a namelessRadical,
leaving the inference to be drawn that the
opponent of negro woman-hanging is an
American. All for party!

“We are reminded of this incident by an
account of the sensations of a Radical poet,
on learning that a negro girl in Kentucky
had been hanged for murder. The tender-
hearted philanthropist, in view of such
cruelty, exclaims: ‘Was there not manhood
enough left in Kentucky to tear out the
tonguei of the fiends who pronounced judg-
ment on that girl, and to break the arms of
those who were base enough to carry out
snch a sentence?’ What touching tenderness
of emotion is .here! ’’ .

Acc|dem to Swinburne,
On Friday afternoon, 10th inst., the occupants

of the reading room of theBritish Museum were
startled by hearing a violent exclamation ei pain
followed by a heavy fall on the floor. It was
soon ascertained that Mr. Algernon Swinburne
hod fallen from his seat in a strong convulsive fit,
and was violently struggling. He was also bleed-
iDg profusely from a wound on the head. Assist-
ance wbb instantly at hand, and the sufferer was
held down for a few minutes,and then removed for
air to the passage outside, under the care of the
superintendent of the room. Two medical men
happeningto be in the room, they at once pro-
ceeded to ascertain the extent ot the injury; but
the only wound was a slanting one on the right
temple;—immediately Over the eye, onsßOUf-un-

Inch and a half in length, and down to the bone,
from which theblood flowed freely. In about
half an hour Mr. Swinburne had recovered suffi-
cient consciousness to be placed in a cab and
taken home.. It appears that he was sitting at
the end of the P—Q avenuo, and in falling struck
his head against the iromstaple of thc ring by
which the tablesare moved..

—The Bt. Lawrence river, near Quebec, is in-
fested by a gang of crimps, who board vessels
going down the river and forcibly take sailors

from them to be sold for the purpose of making
up other cfews.—Ex. . The sale of sailors ought
not to boobjected to.''

CITY NOTICES,
The InventiveGenius ofAmericans has invadedevery field, and everything we eeo, hear, taste or feel,

gives ovidcnce of the march of improvement.. It has
at length roached oarconches, pillows, cushions,' bol-
sters and hassocks, and'tha Elastic Sponge Companyhave stretched forth their hands towards the islands of
the sea, and pressed into their service a material Tar
superior to either feathers or cnrlcd hair.

Mant are the ways to turn a penny. One is
adopted by a shrewd citizen of Springfield, Massa-
chnsetts, wio, when patronizing tho omnibus, car-
ries his Docket fall of tickets, and always sits near the
forward end. so asto oblige the passengers by takingtpolr scrip; but he passes up instead of each ten cent
note, a ticket, which cost him at wholesale but nine
cents.

Ourreaders can save their dollars bv purchasing
their clothing at Charles Stokes’one-price store, un-der the Continental. ■

Splendid Hot HouseGRArEs.and otherchoice,
cooling fruits, delightful to the Blck; also, the best
French and American Confections lu tho world, at A.L. Vansant’e.. Ninth and Chestnntstreets.

Its Good Effects are Permanent In this
it differs from 1 all.hair dyes. iiy its use luxuriant
growthjß guaranteed, natural color and gloss are re-
stored. One trial will cause you to say this of Mrs.
8. A. Allen’s Improved (new style) Hair Restorer orDressing (in one bottle.) Every Druggist sells it.Price ono dollar:
A rose by ahy othername might smell as sweet,but ho combination of flowers could possibly equal thodelicious perfumtk of Bouquet dcs Antilles. Sweet,lasting and cheap. Price 75 cents. Sold everywhere.

A. I. Matthews & Co., 12Gold street, New York.
lnstruments and druggists’ sun-

N Enowdxn & Bbothzb,
US South Eighth street.

Fine Watches.—We desire to call the otten
lion ofwateh-buyers to the very flue Watches mode bytho American Watch Company of Waltham, anaknown as the M-plate, 16 size. \

To the manufacture of these watches the Companyhave devoted all the science and skill in the art at
their command, and confidently claim thatfor fineness
and beauty, not IeBS than for the greats? excellencies
ofmechanical and scientific correctness of and
execution, tbCßeWatches will compare favorably withtho best made in any country. In this country themanufacture of such. Watches is not even attempted
except at Waltham. v

For sale by all respectable dealers. -
Robbins & Appleton, Agents,

No. 182 Broadway, N. Y. \

Sundowns ! Sundowns 1!
The largest assortment in tho city.

Oakford’b, Continental Hotel.
Judicious mothers and nurses use for children

a Bafe and pleasant medicine in Boweb’s Infant Cor-
dial.

To Gentr.
If yon wish to kocp cool, get your Straw Hats at

Oakfobd’s, Continental Hotel.
Bower’s Senna Figs, for Constipation—

fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hats,

ofthe very latest styles.
Oakford's, Continental Hotel.

Fine Custom-made Boots and Shoes for Gen-
tlemen. Bartlett, 83 SouthSixth street, above Chest-
nut.

Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh.
J. Isaacs, M. D„ Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above membera with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources In the city can be seen at his office, No.
608 Arch street. The medical faculty are Invited toaccompany their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madefor examination.
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WSee MarineBulletin on Inside Page.
ARRIVED THIB DAV.

Steamer E N Fairchild, Trout, 24 hours from NewYork,w ith indee to W M Baird A Co.Bteamer Mayflower. Robinson, 2-1 hours from NewYork,
mdse to W P Clyde & Co.

Bark Louise INorw), Dchiv, 63 days from London, withmdse toHenry Karaten. Tow. dup by tug America.Schr Mohawk. Bradley, 4 days from Norfolk, withlumber to Collins& Co.Schr J Burley. Williams, Cambridgeport.
Bchr <I C Thompson. Vansant, Boston.Schr ET Allen, Kisley, Boston.Schr B T Wines, llulse, Boston.
Bchr A Edwards, Bomera, Boßton.
Bchr L A M Reed, Steelman, Boston.BchrC P Btlckney, Mmhie. Boßton.Bchr E R Graham, Bmlth, Boston.
Schr Weaver, Boston.Schr J E Pratt Nickerson, Boston.
Bchr J H Moore, Nickerson, Boston.Bchr Aid, Smith, Boston.
SchrAnn Dole, Halsey, Providence.Bchr Clio. BrannJn. Now York.
Schr J A Crawford. Buckley, Grcenport.
Schr CA C Brooks. Young. Greenport
Bohr F Bt ClairEdwards, Ireland, Weymouth.Bchr R RU No 60, Corson, Norwich.Bchr G Green, Wcscott, Lonn.Tug Thos Jefforron. Allen, from Baltimore, with a towof barges to W P Clyde dt Co.Tug Chesapeake, Merehon. from Baltimore* with a towofbarges, to.W'PClyde di Co.

BELOW.Ship Graham’sPolly, from Liverpool.
CLEARED THIM oal.

Steamer Whirlwind. Goer.Providence, D B Btetson A Co.Steamer Ahda, Lonnie, Now York, W P Clyde A Co.Bchr J M Vance, Bu rdge, Boston, Audenriod, Norton&Co.Bchr C Moore. IngeraoU, Cambridgeport doSchrEJ Pickup, Bowen, Richmond, Scott Walter di Co.Bchr C SCarstalrs, Price, Boston, doBchr C L Herrick* Baldwin* Saugus, do
Bcbr J W Uaig.lßrower, Washington, NC. Lathbury,Wickersbam & Co.
Bchr Annie Virginia, Louis. Baltimore, captain.Bchr A Dole, Halsey, Cambridgeport. Lennox 6 Burgess,Bchr Mohawk, Bradley, Norfolk, captain.
Schr J W Vanaman* Haley, Boston, D l ooper.
Bchr Carrie, Rue, Washington, NC. captain
Schr ME Coyne, Facemire, Gloucester, Sinnlckson & Co.Bchr J H Moore, Nickerson* Boston, L Audenried & Co.Bchr J B Alien, Case,Nontuckot,Castnor,Btickney <fc Wel-lington.
Bchr C P Btickney. Mathis, Boston* doBcbr J Burley, Williams, Braintree, Sinnlckson& Co.Bchr JO Thompson. Nansant, Boston. Day, HuddolldiCo.Pcbr C Kienzle, Bteedham, E Cambridge, ueo S Repplierv.Scbr !• Bt Clair Edward#, Ireland, Boston. doSchr L <Sr M Keid. Steelman, Boston, Van Dusenßro & Co.
§ cPr CBrooks, Youns. Bouton, Quintard, Ward ii Co.
Bchr Clio, Brannln, Millville.
Schr J A Crawford, Buckley. Danvers port.
Schr Reading RR No 77, Carroll. Washington.
Bchr S T Wines, Hulse, Roxbury.
Bchr G Green, Wescott, Lynn.
Bchr E R Graham, Smith, Saugus.
Tug Chesapeake. Merahon, for Baltimore, with a tow ofbarges, W E Clyde <fc Co.
Tug Thee Jefferson, Allen* Baltimore, with barges, WK Clyde & Co.

Correspondence of the PhiladelphiaExchange.
*

,
LEWES, Del., July 20—6 PM,

The brig Ocean Belle, from Philadelphia for Leghorn,went to sea today. Bark Jessie, from Zaza ; brig J& H
Crowley, from Trinidad, and achr Jas M Flanagan, fromRemedfos* for ordeis, arrived at the Breakwater to-day.
Brig8 H Emery, from Leghorn for Philadelphia, is pois-
ing in tbo capes, v

Cant Grant, of the bark Jessie, reports left at Zaza 2dinet, bark Mary Bentley, loading for Delaware Break-water; brig Two Marys, discharging to load for NewYork; James Miller {arr let), to lo&d-forDelaware Break-
waterfor orders. 7th met. iat 24 03, lon 82 20, spoke senrFranklin, ofBaltimore, 18 days out from Indianola forNew > ork, with loss oi fore topmaßt and foremost headcarried away la a heavy squall sth inst 10th inst, lat24 30, lon 8030, saw light bark showing private signal with
letter P. JOSEPH LAFETRA.

MEMORANDA. CShip N Mosher, Meshor, hence at HeliftetBth inst.
Ship Agnes (Br), Knapp, cleared at New York yester-

day for Hong Kong.
Steamer Cuba (Br), Moodlc, cleared at New York yes-terday for Liverpool
Bara Bessio Horris, Allen, hence at Genoa4th inst.
Bark Annie Ada, Moore, hence, cleared at Vigo 80th nit.for Malaga.
Bark flora, Gmmith, cleared at London Ilth instant

for this port
Barks Tropic Bird. Robbins, and Jenny, Martman, both

for this port* entered ont at London 9th inst.
Brig Terpsichore, Pfderscn, hence for Cronstadt, In thechannel* Salcombe, 9th inst.
Behrs E V Glover. JngorsoU, and Benj Btrong, Brown,nailed from Providence 20th inet for this port.

r ßcbr Thos H Seymour, Burgess, Bailed from Bristol 18thtost, for thlß port.
Bohr Beading KB No 44, Tralnor, hence at Pawtucket

201 h inst.
Bchr Cornelia Carroll, hence at Mystic, C>- anth

OBBPETMai AMD OIL ChOXIiST

BARGAINS.
WE OFFER, FOR A SHORTTIME,

CARPETINGS,
Of* All Kinds*

MATTINGS, OIL CLOTHS, &Q.,
At Low Prices.

E. H.GODSHALK &GO.
VQ3 Chestnut Street.

K. H. GOESHALK.
• —lagngmrp ~

LQO3aJSXEI2EESMM^

SJBWUVG IHACHINEb*

1106. REMOVAL. 1106.
THE BEIOEB MANUFACTUBIN6 COMPANY

Have Removed their Warerooma to
No. 1106 Ohestniii Street* '

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE iiidmple, durable, quiet and light running, and capable ofperformingan a ioniehing range and variety of work. It
will hem, fell, stitch, braid, gather, cord, tuck, quilt,
embroider-, Ac.my 2 lyrp WM. E. COOPER, Agent,

SVHIHEB BESOHTB.

UNITED STATES HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„

Will be opened for the reception of guest. on

SATUBDAY, JtJBE 27.
Tbo houso has been repainted, papered and otberwiee

Improved.
Mueiowill be under tbo direction of Blmon Hosalor,

Persons wishing to engageroom* can doso bj applyingto

BitOWN & WOELPPEK,
Atlantic City, or

So. 821 filcbmond Street.
" leatfrni

..

TJhte Neptune House,
Atlantic City, N. J., //

Haa boon enlarged,ropainted, refurnished with new fur.
niture and spring beds, and is nowopen lor the reception
ofvisitons. It is withinFIFTY YARDS of tho beach.

nrwinnm .
JOHNBMICK, Proprietor.

ROBERT h FURY. jyd-ImS

LIGHT-HOUSE COTTAGE,
ATtINIIC cm, N J.

This well-known House haa been Removed, Remodeled
and very much Enlarged—with commodious and com-fortable Rooms.
LOCATED BETWEEN U.8. HOTELAND THE BEACH

The grounds surrounding aro nicely enclosed and wdlshaded, Onestafor tho house will leave the canat U. S,Hotel, tr NO BAR.JclSßmfl JONAHWOOTTON, Proprietor.

SUMMER RESORTS.
0N EEADma
„ „ .MANbION HOUSE, MT. CARBdN.Mrs. CarolineWundcr, Pottsville. Schuylkill co.
« x TUSCARORA hotel,
Mrs. M. L. Miller, Tuscarora P. 0., Schuylkillco.MANSION HdUSET
W. F. Smith,Mabanoy City P 0., Schuylkill co.
E. A. Mobb, Heading P. oT
„

ANDALUSIA,Henry Weaver. Reading P. O.
_

- LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,"
Dr. A. Smith, Werneraville P. o.,Berka county.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL.LEBANON COUNTY.Chaa.HodeaimeLßoxDO. HarrisburgP.OJ
w „ w BOYEKTOWN SEMINARY,
L. M.Koona, Bojertown P. O , Berks county. <i
„ m utizsprlngs, ?

GeorgeT. Grider, Litiz P, Lancaster county,
, PEHKIOMEN BRILGE HOTEL,
Davis Longaker^FreelandpMontgome^county.
Dr. Palmer, Freeland, Montgomery county.

myS7-2m

f CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, IS NOWVJopen for tlie season. Thin house is most oonyenient to
tiic surf. x

Many improvements have been added for the rtomfort
of the guests*

A band of music has been engaged for the reason.
... GEORGE W. HINKEL,jyl3-lm} Proprietor.

Ashland hGuse, Atlantic city, n. j.-
tlilfl favorite firet class Boarding House, renovated

ai d refurnished, id- now open for the reception of
gUCBtS.

JOHN C. HESS,
Proprietor

Fountain house, at crystal springs,
Allentown. Pa, will beppened on the 23d of June.This new establishment is fined out in magnificent style

for the especial accommodation of those irpm abroad,
who seek a healthy and pleasant summer retreat Roomscan be secured by letter, by addressing

Jc23 2ros BERNDT & CRaDBR, Proprietors.
“pBALFONTE”

\J This now, commodioijH, first-claw boarding-house,
will be ready for guests Sixth month,Twenty-fifth.
It isbeautifullysituated on North CarolinaAvcnuo, infull view of the ocean.

ELISHA ROBERTS, Proprietor,
, Atlantic City,
je!6-36t* New Jersey.

rraE BROAD TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSE,1 BROAD TOP. PA.,
will open for the reception of guests on Jane'l7th. Fo
terms, &c., addicts

W. T. PEABSON, Proprietor,
Broad Top, Huntingdon county, Pa.

(iOTJ AGE BOARDING AT MISS BILL’S ON
\J Lafayette stieet, opposite Delaware House. Cape
Island. . Jc2slm*

INSCKANCfc.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON.
Established 1803*

Paid up Capital and accumulated Funds*
$6,000,000 IN GOLD.

LOCAL DIRE CTORS:E. M. ARCHIBALD, IL B. M. Consul, Chairman,
A. A. LOW, of A. a. Low A Bros.
E. 8. JAP FRA’V. of E. S Jaffravft Co.
KICB aRD IRVIN, of Richard Irvin ft Co.DAVID SALOMON, No. 11 W Thirty eighth street
J. BOORMAN JOHNSON, of J. J.‘Johnaonft Co.
JAMES STEWART, of J. ft J. Btewart

£• W. CBOWPVif ,

Resident Manager, No. 40 Pine street, N. Y.
PREVOST A HEBRIIVG, Agents,

No. 107 S. THIRD Street, Philo,
Jyj3 mwf 131 b

The Liverpool & Lon-
don Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report of this Com-
panyfor 1868 shows:
Premiums -

% 5,479,278
Lojfes 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 30 per cent., the
Total Affets are, in Gold,

$17,005,026.
ATWOOD SMITH,

‘ General Agent,
No. 16 MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,

Philadelphia.

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N E comer Fourth and RaoeSfo.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Offer to the trade or consumers.
Pure White Lead, Zino White

Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,
Artists’ Materials,&o.

Agents for the celebrated

VffilLLl nOHTACME BHOW-WHITIZHW,
superior to any other White Paint for inside work*We solicit orders from those whowant

PURE PAINTS:
201 and 203North Fourth Street,Northeast comer of Baoe Street,

ap!B tfrpg • .

mBNITDBE, &C.

JOINTS

FUIFN FT UTTE.

GEO. J. HENKELS, LACY * 00,,

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.
jell 2m5

ruuiioui.

Seven per Cent Mortgage Bondi
OF THEPENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORK CANALANB RAILROAD COMPANY,

Guaranteed; Frincipal and Interest,
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad

Th«e Bondf »roaportion of 88,000,(00on aroad which
will cost about 85,000.000, and being guaranteed hr the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, representing about 815,000,000,arc, in every respect,

A Kiret-Olawi 'lnvestment.
We offer them for ealo at

95 and iccrued luterest from Jane 1, 1867*
O. & H. BORIE,

3 JIUItHASTS’ EXCHANGE,
' OB

BOWEN & FOX,
13 MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

jc26 Imrp ; 1

DEALEBS IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
COUPONS BOtGHI BABB PRICE A! GOLD.

Orders for tho purchase or sale of Stocks. Bonds and
Gold promptly executed.

FIBBT MORTGAGE BONDS
Union and the Central Paoifio lailroad

For Saleat 102 and 103.
Collectionsmade with promptreturns.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
16South Third Street.

BANKING HOUSE
OF

PotCoqke&Cp,
113 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD’A.

DEALERS
IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

POPULAR LOANS.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

At 102 and Accrued Interest.

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.

At 103 and Accrued Interest.

Bonds on bond for Immediate delivery.
Full reports, <Sx., famished upon appli-

cation.

No. 40 S. Third. St.

GOLD BOUGHT.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
3e231m6

GOLD AND GOLD COUPONS BOUGHT
BY

P. S. PETERSON & OO.;
39 South Third Street.

Telegraphic Index of Quotations stationed In a con-spicuous place In our office.
STOCKS, BONDS. &c, &«.,

Bought and Sold on Commissionat the respective Board,
of Brokers of New York. Boston, Baltimore and Phila-delphia. mylSdmf

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.,
Nq. 311 Chestnut Street,

Issue Commercial Credits; also, Circular Letters of
Credit for Travelers, available in any part of the
World.

je2O Bm*

•fcin non sw, $2,200, $l,OOO, to loan onIU.I I UU. Mortgage. i.H. MOB818. -

'*2l ft* Ne. 233 NorthTenth Btreet.

TO BEJiT.

TO RENT.
The First Floor (Back)

OF TUB

NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
. No. 607 Chestnut Street,

(And 604 Jayne Street.)
SUITABLE FOB AN INSURANCE COMPANY
Rent $l,OOO per annum, Possession immediately.
Inquire in the Publication Office of tho BuuLETm.Je9Urp


